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CATHOLIC COLLEGE

Instrumental Scholarships

Instrumental Scholarship Information
Background
Irene McCormack Catholic College has a vibrant Music Department. The College offers
a varied performance and composition focussed music program, and a Specialised
Music Program to provide gifted and talented students the best possible opportunities.
Extra-curricular ensembles include Rock Bands, Jazz Ensemble, Swing Band,
Barbershop Vocal Ensemble, and Flute, Wind, Percussion and Brass Ensembles.
Students involved in the Music Program take advantage of the many opportunities to
perform offered by the College at events such as the Sounds at Sunset and Recital
Night concert series, the Catholic Performing Arts Festival, Soundscape Festival, and
College productions (musicals).
Full Instrumental Scholarship
Full Instrumental Scholarships are available for Flute, Clarinet, Saxophone, Trumpet,
Trombone and Cello with the aim of encouraging students to take up instruments
that are less common, but used across all genres of music from Hip Hop to Jazz to
Orchestral Music (and are therefore sought after in the musical world).
Two Full Instrumental Scholarship are offered each year to incoming Year 7 students.
They are ongoing and cover the successful students’ instrumental tuition through to
Year 12.
Successful students are required to contribute to College Bands/Ensembles and
continue their instrumental lessons until they leave the College.
Full Vocal Scholarship
A Full Vocal Scholarship is available for a student to develop vocal technique and
individuality.
A Full Vocal Scholarship is offered each year to an incoming Year 7 student. It is ongoing
and covers the successful student’s vocal tuition through to Year 12.
The successful student is required to be a member of the Vocal Ensembles at the
College and continue their voice lessons until he/she leaves the College.

Expectations
As the College is investing in the successful applicant’s musical future, it is expected
that they will continue their instrumental lessons through their schooling until the end of
Year 12 and be involved in the Specialist Music Course until the end of Year 10.
The successful applicants will be expected to practice daily (including during holidays)
and to take part in any relevant ensembles and performances. This is consistent with
the expectations of all other instrumental students.
Please note Scholarships do not cover Music Books, consumables such as reeds, or
any instrument servicing or repairs required arising from damage or misuse.
For further information including application closing dates, please contact the
College:
A: 18 Bradman Drive, Butler, 6036.

T: (08) 9562 2400.

E: music@imcc.wa.edu.au

